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Shower stools to rely on
Sitting down while showering, or performing other activities in the bathroom, is an easy 
way to avoid fall accidents. Etac offers a wide range of shower stools designed to assure 
maximum comfort and safety. 
The single most important feature in a shower stool is stability. Etac models Easy, Smart and Edge have sturdy legs 
that are angled outwards to maximize stability regardless of height. They are all equipped with unique ferrules that 
adapt to uneven surfaces and provide stable support against wet floors. The shower stools are also thoroughly tested 
in accordance with European and international standards and have max users weights of 200kg (Easy & Smart) and 
130 kg (Edge).
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With its classic rounded seating area, the Etac Easy suits many needs 
and environments. Regardless of the position of the stool, it’s easy to 
sit on it.

The rectangular seat of Etac Smart can be used from different sides. 
One offers a wider seating area and the other a narrower one. The 
corners make it easy to  straddle the seat for extra stability.

With its smart, triangular design, Etac Edge fits well in smaller spaces or 
shower corners. Users can straddle the seat for for increased mobility. 
Another option is to lower one leg slightly  and straddle the seat over this 
corner. This way the seat angle opens and can relieve an aching hip.

Etac Smart and Easy are also offered with swivel pads for increased 
mobility. The pads enables turning without any friction. They are also 
water resistant, heat reflective and have a non-slip surface.

A shower stool for every need
The Etac range of shower stools includes a variety of shapes, heights and colours and offers solutions to most user 
needs. 

Colour variants
Etac shower stools are available in three different colours. Grey, blue and white. All to give the user great options and 
possibility to match the shower stool with the rest of the bathroom



At Etac, products are designed with safety, 
hygiene and sustainability in mind. They have 
an estimated lifetime of 10 years, if handled 
according to instructions. They also come with 
a 5-year warranty.Y E A R S
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Features

Stable
The legs of the stools are angled outwards 
for increased stability. Responsive, non-
slip ferrules adapt to the floor and provide 
stability on wet and uneven surfaces.

Height adjustable
It’s easy to adjust the height, just click 
and press. The oval shape prevents the 
telescopic legs from turning when making 
the adjustment. There are no loose parts to 
misplace. 

Comfortable and safe
Generous seating areas with softly rounded 
shapes and a non-slip surface make sitting 
comfortable and safe. Special perforations 
allow excess water to quickly drain away.

Easy to assemble
The shower stools come in practical, 
flat packed, carrycases and are quickly 
assembled without the need for any tools. 
The push button lock function makes it easy 
to fit the legs.
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Accessories

Etac Edge seat pad
Material: Polypropylene
Item no. ............................................81801132 

Etac Smart seat pad
Material: Polypropylene
Item no ............................................ 80209502

Etac Easy seat pad
Material: Polypropylene
Item no ............................................ 80209501

Swivel pad: 
The swivel pad enables easy turning without any friction. It has an 
instantly warm feeling, is water resistant and has a non-slip surface.

Swivel pad 
Fits to Smart and Easy 
Material: Polypropylene
Item no ............................................ 80209503 

Seat pad: 
For extra comfort and warmth a soft seat pad can be added. It snaps 
onto the seat and can be wiped dry after usage.

Product name White Grey Blue
Etac Edge 81801060 81801010 81801030
Etac Edge low 81801040 n/a
Etac Easy 81901060 81901010 81901020
Etac Easy Swivel 81901050
Etac Smart 81951060 81951010 81951020
Etac Smart low 81951030
Etac Smart Swivel 81951050

Colours

Dimensions
Seat width:   Edge: 45 x 45 x 45 cm (17¾” x 17¾”) 

Easy: 40 cm (15¾” x 15¾”) 
Smart: 43 x 38 cm (17” x 15”)

Seat height:   Edge, 42– 57 cm (16½”–22½”) 
Edge, low, 34.5– 42 cm (13½” – 16½”) 
Easy, 42– 57 cm (16½ “ – 22½”) 
Smart, 42– 57 cm (16½”  – 22½”) 
Smart, low, 34.5–42 (13½” – 16½”)

Materials
Seat: Polypropylene 
Legs: Aluminium, polypropylene, polyamide 
Ferrule: TPE 
Soft seat: polyethylene

Weight 
Edge: 2.6 kg (5.7 lbs)  
Edge, low: 2.4 kg (4.4 lbs)  
Easy: 2.75 kg (6.1lbs)      
Smart: 3.15 kg (6.9 lbs)

Max. user weight
Edge: 130 kg (287 lbs) 
Easy: 200 kg (441 lbs) 
Smart: 200 kg (441 lbs)

Maintenance

Clean / disinfect the product using a standard non-abrasive cleaning agent with a pH 
between 5 and 9, or with a 70% disinfectant solution.  
The product can be safely cleaned in a cabinet washer-disinfector at 85°C for 3 
minutes.

Grey BlueWhite
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Etac is a world-leading developer and provider of ergonomic assistive devices 
and patient handling equipment. Our heart lies in the solutions that optimise 

quality of life for the individual, their family and caregivers.

For the latest news and continuously updated  
product information – visit: www.etac.com
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Etac AB
Kista Science Tower
SE-164 51 Kista, Sweden
Tel +46 371 – 58 73 30
info@etac.se www.etac.com


